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Abstract:Ozone triatomic allotrope of oxygen is a potent sterilizing agent and one of the natural agents used in cleansing the 
surroundings. In early time ozone gas are used to treat air and water by mechanical switches which used to operate the devices, 
during this many problems are encountered. In order to overcome this innovative approach like RTC automation kit employed. The 
ozone sensor will sense the ozone gas dispersed in air and send the readings to Raspberry pi. Simultaneously push the data to IOT 
and display the data in Ubidots software. This make the system work accurately, efficiently, ecofriendly and also cost effective. 
Keywords: RTC-real time clock, IOT-internet of things.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Ozone 1the allotrope form of oxygen is a potent disinfectant and so employed in various applications such as purification 

of air and water [1], disinfecting food such that enhances shelf life; in hospitals used to fumigate  operation theater, also in 

sterilization of  personnel  and operation tools, ozone therapy etc. As ozone is better sterilizing agent than the traditionally used 

chlorine fond effective and powerful and less toxic.  

 

Figure 1: Depicting ozone formation and deformation chemical process. 

Ozone help in cleansing the environment, shields earth from UV rays and avoid global warming. Ozone in atmosphere 

occurs in low-ppm range and it is made by the action of UV rays of sun light on oxygen molecule. Consequently Oxygen molecules 

(O2) divide into atomic oxygen which combines with other O2 to form ozone. This is explained in the equation (1) and (2). 

e + O2O + O + e     (1) 

2O2 + O             O3 + O2      (2) 

. The chemical reactions are reversible and have half-lives about ten minutes at the ideal temperature. In atmosphere ozone 

formation occur at lower pressure and rotate the earth in outer atmosphere at high parts per million. Hence safeguards the leaving 

organism from dangerous UV rays and declining global warming. 

II. Related work 

[1] Importance of Smart is exploiting the profound information and communications technology remains constant with the Internet 

Technologies to address the global and local rural problems. It has wide range of application in the basic occupation of agriculture, 

the ecosystem management technology and in system based on higher intelligence.  This gives exact significance on efficiency, 

better quality, safeguard and ensure sustainable production of agriculture. Thus making irrigation and agriculture in smart way, 

eventually transforming into smart village. 
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[2]The performance of Arduino ATMEGA 328 microcontroller is exploited in diverse field. This is done by employing arduino 

microcontroller unit, the power card cable system are combined such that the program execution occurs. Different types of arduino 

board are occurring in the marketplace. Once Arduino program software is established in the computer we can operate edit and 

upload the varies program in accordance to our requirements. These help in managing c and c++ programming languages.  

Numerous inputs and outputs are present in this board and hence at the same time 8 input and output ports can be employed in 

different uses. This board are used for varies applications like stepper motor, rotating motor, control regulator open, many more. 

Existing system: 

In early time ozone gas are used to treat air and water by mechanical switches are used to operate the oxygen generator, 

during this many problems are encountered like switching of oxygen generator, power consumption and life span problems are 

occurred.  

Proposed system: 

In order to overcome the problem encountered in existing system innovative approaches and devices are used, they are 

RTC automation kit, ozone sensor, Raspberry pi. Initially oxygen generator sends the purified oxygen to ozone generator through 

solenoid valve finally ozone gas is dispersing in surrounding atmosphere in this RTC unit will helps the switching of oxygen 

generator. The ozone sensor will sense the ozone gas present in air and send the readings to raspberry pi. It will send the data’s to 

seven segment liquid crystal display and simultaneously push the data to cloud to display the data in Ubidots software. After 

implementing all these things finally we make the system work accurately, efficiently, ecofriendly and also cost effective.  

III. HARDWARE DESCRIPTION 

Atmega328 Microcontroller 

The Atmel® Pico Power® ATmega328 is a low-power CMOS 8-bit microcontroller mainly based totally actually 

respecting the AVR® greater relevant RISC architecture. By executing fats pointers within an individual timekeeper cycle, the 

ATmega328/P achieves throughputs choke within conformity including 1MIPS ponderable upstairs MHz’s. 

 
Figure2: ATmega pin description 

 
Block Diagram: 

The microcontroller Atmega 328 is associated to RTC, RTC in tern connected to 4 bit relay. This connection is made in 

such a way that relay1 and relay2 is switched on, relay3 and relay4 get switched off this work in alternate fashion or vice versa. 

When relay1 and relay2 is connected to oxygen generator1 and solenoid valve1 and oxygen generator1 and solenoid valve1 

is automatically made switched on. On this makes the oxygen to release from oxygen generator through solenoid valve1 directed 

towards ozone generator. When relay3 and relay4 is operated oxygen released from oxygen generator directed towards ozone 

generator through solenoid valve2. Finally ozone gas released from ozone generator and dispersed in air. 
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Figure 3:  Block diagram of ozone generator. 

Real Time Clock (RTC): 

A clock, as is based totally absolutely in relation to the interrupts at preset intervals. A partition service reason executes 

regarding every close (overflow) on this clock. This timing computing machine as soon namely started out outdoors simply no 

longer resets yet over no account reloaded jointly collectively including anybody paltry value. Once hence is set, up to expectation 

is no longer modified later. The necessary advantage concerning RTC is ordinary client electronics. 

 
Figure 4: Network connection between controller and RTC. 

 

Relays 

A relay is defined namely an electrically controlled machine as like opens since closes electric contacts, below prompts 

yet deactivates feature on low devices within the equalize since each and every vile electrified circuit. Two kinds on relay empiric 

know-how are available, mechanical then intense state.  

Solenoid Valves 

The key in accordance with the function on a proportional valve is a balance mounted into the army in labor of the plunger. 

This consistent army consists of a mechanical pressure furnished by means of a dive especially developed because of proportional 

valves or a magnetic force constructed by way of the present day degree crossing via the coil [8]. Production yet process automation 

with electronic system or monitoring tools requires interfaces among the electronic or fluidic rule loops. The dive force is 

proportionally opposed through the magnetic force. In the bellow figure represent the 1 shows coil, 2 shows spring, 3 shows plunger 

and 4 shows magnetic field. 

 

Figure 5: simple solenoid valve tube and pin pattern. 
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Ozone and oxygen generators: 

By the utilization of pressure hold adsorption science we give beginning according to oxygen purities in relation upon to 

99.5 percent. The oxygen breath Generator ensures on-site oxygen production [1]. The closes distribute permits maximum normal 

performance yet requires base space. In case involving relocation, the IMT-PO gadgets perform keep normal afterwards new internet 

site on-line prerequisites easily. Compressed air by an on-site furnish is required because oxygen generation. 

The atmosphere advance passes thru pre-filter devices who find cleanse on impurities sure as like much humidity, dark 

lantern vapours, particles or hydrocarbons. The filtrated compressed mania Circulate is afterward channeled by means of joining 

zeolite molecular strainers, as like cite nitrogen yet charcoal dioxide molecules in company of the compressed air. Ozone might 

also atmosphere committed thru a range concerning strategies together including the makes utilizes concerning concerning UV 

lamps and electrochemical methods.  

Raspberry PI 

The Raspberry Pi is a credit-card sized computer as like solve continue to be lower back for much atop the things upon to 

expectation slight laptop computer PC does, as word processing the game.Installation of raspberry pi board in GUI 

stands because Graphical User Interface or is a kind concerning running system. This is very friendly because human being always 

uses the computer.It always uses the graphical user interface. 

 

Figure 6: Raspberry pi board and its pin description 
Block diagram: 

The ozone gas which is released from the ozone generator will disperse in surrounding atmosphere. The amount of ozone 

present in atmosphere is estimated by using ozone sensor. As the ozone sensor are used in wide range of operation in this project 

while using for only ozone gas sensing purpose. The data collected from ozone sensor is send to raspberry pi which is shown on 

the LCD display and simultaneously data will send to cloud. By doing so one can monitor the system by using Ubidots software. 

At the same time if the ozone gas reaches or exceeds 0.5ppm buzzer will be switched on and give alarming signal so that the operator 

can take safely measures like turning off ozone generator or by reduce the valve size of ozone generator.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Block diagram of ozone monitoring system 

Raspberry pi  

Ozone sensor LCD  

Cloud UBIDOT
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LCD 7 Segment Display 

Liquid Crystal Displays (LCD) hold materials, which mix the properties of each liquids and Crystals. LCD is a level 

electronic visible display. Light modulating houses on fluid crystals are animal chronic because of the video display among the 

LCD [12]. An LCD consists of twain glass panels, with the fluid clear substances sand witched in to them LCD are extra dependable 

yet energy efficient. The managing yet control of the statistics according to lie displayed is rendered with the aid of one yet extra 

circuits often denoted namely LCD drivers.  

Ozone Sensor 

 Ozone sensor is sense the atmospheric gas and sends the reading to raspberry pi board and finally display in LCD. The 

internet is the key factor of this process because raspberry pi not work without internet. 

 

Figure 8: Simple ozone sensor board. 

Ubidots used in IOT (Internet on Things) 

IOT structures permit customers according to cut deeper automation, analysis, and then integration inside a system. They 

improve concerning such areas then theirs accuracy. IOT utilizes modern-day then rising Technology due to the fact sensing, 

networking, then robotics. IOT abuses ebb and flow propels between programming, variation equipment costs, yet ebb and flow 

season demeanors closer to innovation. 

Hence Ubidots pivot has gained momentum in 2014 in various fields like software area, hardware discipline, embedded 

engineering domain, and also in architect. This is due to the cost effective easily available trust worthy so it provide good foundation 

for IOT in ecosystem field and also in other competitive areas.  

IV SOFTWARE DESCRIPTIONS: 

Introduction to Python 

Python is a high level encrypting language help in designing conformity with stay clearly readable. Python is planned 

uniquely which can be readable. It employs English key statement regularly in which varies languages implemented for punctuation, 

so it has advantage over other language. Therefore Python languages is 

 Well interpreted 

 Well communicating 

 Goal focused 

 Start-up language 

Python uses have to be scripted with unique structure. The syntax should be precise otherwise the interpreter gives wrong 

messages and do not operate the system. Thus this section explains Python language through giving a simple example like: print 

(“HI BHEVIN PRAJNAN”) 

We relied on two methods to operate the above program 

1. In this input system without deferment into IDLE’s communicative cover. 

2. Arrive into the system by IDLE’s corrector, collection, and operate it. 

V IMPLEMENTATION: 

 When the system will switched on initially ozone sensor will start sensing the atmosphere air or water and display the 

ozone gas valve present in atmosphere in terms of parts per million (PPM) in the seven segment LCD display. If the ozone value 

reaches 0.3 the buzzer will be switched on in the same procedure follows for both 0.5 and 1ppm on that time switched off the ozone 

generator. 
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Figure 9: Flowchart of ozone monitoring system 
VI APPLICATIONS: 

The ozone is use in different fields such as 

 Hospitals 

 Poultry 

 Agricultural field like nursery 

 Complex or companies 

 The system work accurately and eco-friendly  

 Cost effective 

 

VII RESULTS AND CONCLUSION: 

When an ozone generator switched on in a system, ozone sensor linked to raspberry pi board senses the ozone gas which 

is dispersed in the atmosphere. On other hand when ozone generator turned off in the unit ozone concentration little by little reduces 

with time in every second has been plotted in the graph and finally touches zero or negative value.  

 

Figure 10: Supervision of ozone gas in atmospheric air. 
The data obtained of varies ozone concentration in the present project have been elucidated in graph which is plotted 

against time verses ozone concentration. 
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In areas like hospitals, multiplexes, poultries yet agriculture nurseries in imitation of maintain the environment coherent 

the utility about ozone is at all necessary and into discipline in accordance with reveal to that amount ozone stage is certain regarding 

the necessary criteria, as a consequence that undertaking includes workshop closer to monitoring regarding ozone in bound wind 

the usage of ozone sensors or sensed values are developed concerning in conformity with Ubidots platform. The mean work into 

that task is led together with some regarding the automation kit, this is used in conformity with change between the oxygen initiator 

and solenoid valve, the timer soloist RTC is old between method in accordance with switch exactly because an hour. 
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